BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

Receding Hareline
R*n 1001—May 31st—Hare @
Location —
Next r*n 999 will be The AGPU at 1054
Isandula Road Gawler
Bring Hat mug joke friend $10, plate of
food to share and extra drinks if you
are a pisshead (who isn’t?)
May 23rd, 4pm

R*n 1002—June 6th—Long
weekend —The Chardonnay
Highland Fling @ Great Lake
Hotel Miena, or the Lowland
Fling somewhere in Burnie
R*n 1003—June 14th—
TBA @ TBA

R*n 997—The Non-traditional Mother’s Day R*n @ Guide Falls,
Ridgley, set by A Bit of This(147) and Truly , May 10th, 2009.
The pack: Dini(389), Ringo(634), DT(98), Speed Hump(352), Stephen Wiles(1),
Slack Mac(414), Tals(243), Dyke(67), Ratchet(324), Knickers(277), Boom Boom(6)

(The Mothers Day Non R*N.No: 997 (or 996.5 if you support the FTSF!))

The FTSF decreed that there was no precedent for having a R*n
on Mothers Day...the Burnie Hashers decreed otherwise so it
came to pass that the GM and the D/A Dawg set an Un-Traditional
Mothers Day R*n from Guide Falls and carrying on with the non
conformist theme, the r*n report is filed by the Hare... the Hon
Sex being occupied with more weightier tomes to produce by this
weekend!
A goodly band of eager Hashers gathered in the lower car park at
Guide Falls...again in an unconventional move we appointed Slack
Mac Poxy Trailmaster....he who does not know how to follow trail
if it bit him on the posterior!!! Trail started at the BBQ area and
promptly headed up the winding track to the Falls, looping around
the upper car park before diving into the scrub… along forest
tracks with the pack chattering happily as they went; a couple of
Master Checks kept all together until the Mobile Post Code was
spotted laden down with nibbles and chateau cardboard port
(sorry fortified wine!). After clearing the plates and emptying the
cardboard we adjourned to the House of Hump for a lasagne and
sausage feast!
On-on A Bit of This

Slack Mac is weak
at the knees with
emotion as he thanks A Bit of
This for setting the traditional
Mother’s Day R*n.

Hash hound Ally shares her Mother’s
Day joy with the pack.

A Frenchman, a Welshman and an Irishman walked into
a bar...but the Irishman went home to visit his Mum….

Ringo prepares Speed Hump for deep-frying
in celebration of her 350th.

Maastercheck, daahling!

